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Mal Wauchope, Director General, Ministry of the Premier and Cabinet 

In this. the International Year of 
Volunteers, the Public Sector in 
Western Australia has welcomed the 
opportunity to celebrate the 
contributions of their volunteers and 
recognise the extraordinary effort 
they make to their communities. 

There are over seventy State public 
sector organisations working with 

volunteers. Their numbers range from 
24,000 in the Fire and Rescue 
Services to just over 20 in the Victim 
Support Service. 

Volunteers are offering their time 
everywhere, from the large 
metropolitan centres to the most 
remote settlements in the State. Yet. 
whatever the size of the program. 
and wherever it is. the role 
volunteers play is crucial to the 
well being of their communities. 

The Ministry of the Premier and 
Cabinet is proud to sponsor this 
publication 'Volunteers - the Spirit of 
Community', particularly as it will 
provide an overview, for the first 
time, of a range of exciting volunteer 
programs currently in place in the 
Public Sector. It highlights the unique 
partnerships which have developed 
between government organisations 
and volunteers - both volunteers who 

work with public sector employees 
and those public sector otticers who 
are volunteers themselves. 

Organisations are increasingly aware 
of the importance of creating 
community awareness and displaying 
good corporate citizenship. 
Government is no exception to this. 

That is why the Ministry of the 
Premier and Cabinet is taking a lead 
role in this area. 

The work that has taken place in the 
public sector to develop good 
relationships with volunteers is 
reaping remarkable results. Let us 
build on those results so that the 
International Year has benefits for 
the community far beyond 2001. 

Jack Busch, Chairman, CEO's Co-ordination Committee, International Year of Volunteers 2001 

The commitment of the eighteen CEO 
members of the CEO's Coordination 
Committee for the International Year of 
Volunteers 2001 epitomises the 
enthusiastic response throughout the 
Public Sector for the International Year. 

As a result. there are a wide 
range of initiatives to recognise 
and thank volunteers and increase 
support for volunteers. 

I believe a key reason for this 
response is the fact that agencies 
highly value the unique contribution 
of their volunteer partners. 

Volunteers working with public 
servants create very special blends 

of skills, expertise and passion for 
the work of the agency and help 
ensure a very real community 
involvement. 

These partnerships also contribute 
to stronger communities throughout 
Western Australia. 

Through this publication, and other 
strategies. we are keen to promote 
the importance of these volunteer 
partnerships and encourage their 
sustained development. 



Guiding Visitors Through Creative Spaces 

The Art Gallery of Western Australia has a long and 

proud tradition of involvement with volunteers 

Currently. there are nearly 150 volunteers at the Gallery 

helping out m various capacities In this. the 

International Year of Volunteers. the Art Gallery is 

planning to improve the access. support and promotion 

of its volunteers. and hopes that this workforce will 

grow to better reflect community d1vers1ty 

Visitors to the Art Gallery first meet the Volunteer 

V1s1tor Service Officers who work at the front desk 

These volunteers provide directions and inform 

customers of the wide range of acuvItIes available 

at the Gallery. This important role enables them to 

gam valuable feedback from customers. 

which. In turn, helps staff assess the 

quality of programs on offer. The 

Volunteer V1sItor Services Officers 

conmbute greatly to audience 

development and help increase 

audience partIcIpat1on in public 

programs and events 

The Voluntary Gallery Guides began 

giving tours in 1978 These volunteers 

undertake rigorous training to prepare them for 

the diverse groups who vIsIt the Gallery. pre

primary students (five-year-olds). seniors. people 

with d1sab1l111es. those for whom English Is a 

foreign language, tertiary students and special 

interest groups Each year. the Voluntary Guides 

take over 17.000 people through the Art Gallery 

In September 2001. the Voluntary Gallery Guides 

will host the brennral conference of the Assoc1at1on 

of Australian Gallery Guiding Organisations 

Between 140 and 160 delegates are expected from 

the 17 member galleries. both state and regional. 

throughout Australia The theme for the conference 

Is Crossing Cultures, which will highlight the Art 

Gallery's future inIt1at1ve for a Living Centre for the 

Indian Ocean Rim 

The Art Gallery recently launched an exciting new 

in1t1auve called @rtX which aims to expose more 

young people to the Gallery and the State Art 

Collection As part of the pro1ect, Coordinator Andrea 

Tenger hopes to increase the number of young 

volunteers working w1th1n the Gallery ··Having young 

people presenting act1vit1es and guiding vIsItors will 

increase the energy and feel of the Gallery In a 

pos1tIve way· one which will hopefully make younger 

visitors feel more comfortable" 

@rtX has already enlisted a number oi young 

women to work as Volunteer V1s1tor Service 

Officers These wonderful volunteers. Katherine 

Kappell. Vanessa Margens and Hayley Mclennan 

(pictured above). all 17 years old. recently guided 

vis11ors, including the Governor. through the Year 

12 Perspec11ves Exh1b1uon as part of the Centenary 

of Federation Youth Festival launch 

Department of CALM 
Partnerships: Country & City Volunteers Working Together 

The Regional Herbana Proiect has been operating 

since 1996 There are now over 70 Community 

Groups most from country areas. in partnership with 

the CALM Herbanum. assisted by a dedicated group 

of 25 city volunteers The collaboratlve proJect Is 

adding to Western Australia's State Plant Collecuon 

and increasing our knowledge of this State's urnque 

flora The total value of the contribution made to 

date by these dedicated volunteers totals in excess 

of $1,000,000. They are making a s1gnif1cant 

contnbut1on to the conservation 01 Western 

Australia's unrque and diverse flora 

In five years, these very knowledgeable and largely 

self-taught botanrsts have collected and processed 

about 15.000 new. well-documented plant 

specimens. The country volunteers have collected 

the plants. recorded the conditions under which 

they grow. pressed and dried them 

The City volunteers. working in CALM's Western 

Australian Herbarium, have determined the 

specimens· sc1ent1f1c names. mounted. attached 

labels to and incorporated the finished vouchers In 

the State Collect1on Of the 15,000 vouchers, about 

600 were Pnomy species and 80 were Declared 

Rare Flora Volunteer work has improved 

knowledge of some of these very vulnerable 

species and will certainly help in their 

management and conservat10n 

About 12 plant collections from Regional Herbaria 

are thought to be completely new species not 

previously collected, named or described The 

Herbar1um has databased these collecuons and the 

information has been added to the authoritative 

b1od1vers11y information system FloraBase that Is 

available on the Internet 

Regional groups have been 

taught how to access library 

details as well as available 

knowledge of the plants that 

have been recorded for their 

district over the past 80 

or so years 

The Regional Herbaria provide a 

valuable resource to local 

landowners, land care groups, 

rehabd1tat1on workers, farmers 

and schools and anyone concerned about their 

environment Various community groups have used 

their local herbar1um to assist them in publishing 

books and brochures. revegetate degraded lands 

and watercourses. link remnants of native bush, 

develop walk trails and organize wildflower shows 

The Regional Herbariurn network. run by a 

partnership of country and city volunteers, Is 

provrding a local resource that plays a critical role 

in the understanding and conservation of Western 

Australia's umque and endangered flora 
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Formal Recognition for Volunteers' Skills 

The WA Centre for Leadership & Community 

Development part of Challenger TAFE, Is giving 

volunteers skills • and important formal recognition 

Funding from the Loneries Commission and the 

Department of Family and Community Services has 

provided 30 volunteers from 19 different countries 

the opportunity to attend one of the courses 

conducted by the Centre 

Many community and public sector organisations 

with strong volunteer groups-the Red Cross. Fire 

and Emergency Services Authority, Spart and 

Recreation WA, and CALM Bush Rangers-have 

formed a valuable partnership with the Centre, 

according to its Acting Manager, Marian Taylor 

Marian said leadership skills delivered through the 

Centre served to enhance community development. 

life-long learning and ultimately workforce skills 

employment and the strengthening of WA industry 

But while leadership was already firmly entrenched 

within the professional and corporate sectors, 

there was a strong need for increased leadership 

training and skills recognition within the 

community volunteer sector 

Leadership development contributes to the 

efficient and effective management of 

community volunteer organisauons These 

sentiments were echoed by Fire and Emergency 

Services· Cadets Youth Development Manager, 

Murray Horbury 

"We have about 24,000 volunteers throughout WA, 

and they are the backbone of our arganIsatIon 

Leadership Is one of the most important attributes 

for a young volunteer to carry into life and the 

wider community 

"The Fire and Emergency Services vIsIon Is for a 

safer community and the program we put our 

volunteer cadets through at the Centre ensures 

that they are better cItIzens as a result of that 

training - which, in turn, leads ta a bener 

community." he said 

The impact of training volunteers on the wider 

community is also of paramount importance to 

Gavin Reeves, of the Australian Navy Cadets (ANC). 

So passionate Is Captain Reeves of volunteer 

training that the ANC, In partnership with the WA 

Centre for Leadership & Community Development, 

has developed an Australian first - accred1tat1on of 

youth volunteer training 

"Over the next 12 months, hundreds of our 

volunteer cadets from acIoss Australia will 

complete a training course conducted by the 

Centre. This Australia-wide partnership will be run 

from Western Australia • 

The WA Centre for Leadership & Community 

Development will soon relocate to Murray House. 

part of the former Heathcote Hospital in Applecross 

For more 1nforma11on about the Centre and its 

courses. contact Challenger TAFE on 9239 8200 

Eamily & Children's Services 
Through two of Family and Children's Services 

parenting programs • Parenting Information Centres 

and Parent Link Home Vis1t1ng Services over 265 

volunteers contribute nearly 17.500 hours to 

helping parents in their vnally important role of 

raising children 

While many of the volunteers are women, an 

increasing number of men are volunteering their 

time. skills and experience to helping parents 

Mark Smith and Kwame Selarmey work as 

volunteers at the Parenting Information Centre in 

Lakeside Joondalup Shopping City Mark also 

works as a volunteer for the Jaondalup Parent Link 

Home V1s1ting Service 

Like many volunteers, Mark and Kwame live 

in the local community and bring a wealth 

of experience and diverse backgrounds to 

their volunteering 

Parenting Information Centres are shop fronts 

offering 1nfonmat1on on a range of parenting issues 

Professional staff and trained volunteers help 

parents by providing information as well as 

locating relevant 1nformat1on and resources 

Fathers Helping Fathers 

w1th1n the local community Each year over 120,000 

people vIs1t or contact the 20 centres across 

Western Australia 

Parent Unk Services are offered on a voluntary 

basis to help parents provide a more supportive 

environment for their children Volunteers who are 

themselves parents and experienced In the issues 

which concern families with young children, vIsIt 

parents In their own homes A professional 

coordinator supervises volunteers 

Both fathers themselves. Mark and Kwame know 

about many of the issues facing parents today 

Mark has volunteered with the parenting services 

for the past two years 

"lrntlally I learnt a lot from Parent Link as a 

customer," Mark said 

"I used to manage factories and thought I could 

handle most sItuatIons Then I became a single 

father I needed information about parenting 

because I was tearing my hair out I 

"Bemg a volunteer Is a real eye opener I felt I had 

a lot to offer parents so I undertook the training to 

become a volunteer 

"I really enJoy working with children One day I would 

like to become qualified and work in the field 111 a 

professional capaClly • but that's a while off yet " 

Most customers vIsI1 Parenting Information Centres 

looking for 111forma11on on parenting, child 

development and family issues Many customers 

JUSt want to be reassured that their child's 

behaviour is normal Many also want to find out 

about local groups they can 10111 such as 

playgroups, new mothers' groups and dads' groups. 

Kwame came to volunteering at the Parenting 

Information Centre via a different path 

"I am really interested 111 working with fathers," 

said Kwame "I hope that by volunteering at the 

Parenting Information Centre, It might help fathers 

feel more comfortable using this really unique 

service and encourage them to become more 

involved 111 their community 

"I have recently resigned as coordinator of a child 

care centre so I can finish my Family and Children's 

Studies qualif1catmn at university 

"Bemg a volunteer Is a great way for me to keep 111 

touch with families and the community" 



Geoff Bailey was looking to fill a gap when he 

responded to a newspaper ad calling for volunteer 

carers to help out at Geraldton's Holland Street 

School It was late in the 1980s A few years 

earlier. Geoff had retired following 18 years in Mt 

Magnet where he and wife Pat had been var1ously 

employed running a newsagency, a TAB. a 

roadhouse. and a hotel 

He was given the role of looking after 16-year-old 

Koby Lee-Steere-getting him to the Activ 

Industries workshop from school and home 

afterwards According to Koby's mother. Maureen. 

the two just seemed to "buddy up" 

"Soon after Geoff started taking Koby to Act1v. he 

and Pat 1nv1ted Koby over for lunch," Maureen said. 

"That developed into occasional overnight stays 

and weekends. 

Caring Leads to Life-Long Bond 

"Before long Geoff and Pat had virtually become 

adoptive grandparents to Koby 

When Koby finished school Geoff began staying 

with him throughout the day, taking him to Horrocks 

Beach to vIsIt his father on alternate weekends. and 

having Koby at home every Sunday in between 

"Geoff Is really sensitive to Koby's needs. and Is 

always full of praise and encouragement for him." 

Maureen said 

"He Is so posItIve, so supportive. He has become 

so close to Koby that he picks up little things Koby 

does that show awareness and recognI11on. like a 

mother does He perseveres with routine and 

repetition. so that Koby can antIcIpate what will 

happen. He feels tr1umph and sat1sfacuon when 

Koby makes progress He really, really cares .. 

According to Geoff. Koby Is Just like a member of 

his family. "We did have a son of our own who 

was killed in a road crash at the age oi 23 We 

also have a daughter. plus an adopted daughter 

who lost both her parents Koby is very special to 

us and always will be He has just slotted into our 

way of life here • 

Geoff and Pat also take Koby on a three-week 

vacauon to Moore River every year 

"Geoff and Pat have given so much to Koby, I 

cannot speak highly enough of both of them. and if 

he could. I know Koby would say the same thing," 

Maureen said 

Eire and Emergency Services 
Traffic accidents. devastating bush fires. cliff 

collapses. floods. cyclones. missing people. burning 

infernos. hazards at sea. storms, toxic spills Every 

day of the year. emergency services volunteers 

devote their time to protecting members of our 

community in these types of emergencies 

The Fire and Emergency Services Authority of WA 

(FESA) supports more than 24.000 volunteers from 

the Bush Fire Service. Fire and Rescue Service. 

State Emergency Service and Volunteer Marine 

Rescue Services. One of the key goals in the 

establishment of FESA on January 1. 1999, was to 

improve the services and support provided to 

emergency services volunteers 

FESA Chief Execuuve Officer Bob Mitchell says 

that because of ns unique geography and relatively 

small and mostly urban population. Western 

Australia could not provide the exceptionally high 

standard of emergency services that the 

community has come to expect. without the 

services of these dedicated volunteers. 

"It was essential. therefore. that their contribution 

was acknowledged and appropr1ately resourced 

and supported " 

The new FESA organisation was also charged with 

bringing about overall improvements in the 

standard. coordination and effectiveness of the 

FESA Volunteers: Facing Danger 

delivery of emergency 

services to the 

community. 

"The task was to 

develop a new 

government agency 

based on the se1VIces 

of 16.500 Bush Fire 

Brigade volunteers and 

a further 2.500 

volunteers in each of 

the Fire and Rescue 

Se1V1ce. State 

Emergency Se1V1ce 

and Volunteer Marine 

Rescue Services-

none of whom have an obligauon to turn up in the 

event of an emergency, but fortunately, do " 

In addition to the volunteers, the se1Vices that 

came together under the FESA had a paid staff of 

850 career firefighters in the Fire and Rescue 

Service around 300 support people The volunteers 

and career staff of all of the se1VIces work 

alongside each other m ma1or emergencies. such 

as bush fires. floods and the aftermath of cyclones 

"Now. two years down the track. with our unique 

partnership of career and volunteer personnel. 

FESA is recognised nationally as a success story," 

Bob said "Nauonal data shows we continue to be 

the most cost-effecuve emergency services 

organIsat10n in Australia We have integrated the 

disparate management, business and financial 

structures of five separate organisauons and have 

won awards for best practice " 
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Volunteers Help WA Anglers Fish for the Future 

In recent years. the valuable work done by 

Fisheries WA's Volunteer Fisheries L1a1son Officers 

(VFLOs) has made a tremendous contribution to 

recreational fishing through the promotion of a 

strong conservauon ethic 

m both the recreational 

•ishIng sector and the 

general community 

The VFLO program Is well 

mown in the WA 

community particularly 

after It won the 1998 

Premier's Award for 

Excellence In Public 

Sector Management - a 

remarkable ach1evemem 

for a volunteer program 

And the latest in a 

number of awards for 

both the VFLO program 

and ind1v1duals involved in 

the program Is a 01sab11ity 

Services Comm1ss1on 

Actmn on Access Award 

for Fisheries WAs Fishing 

Workshops for People 

with 01sabtl111es 

The VFLO program has 

developed many partnerships with other agencies 

and local communities and businesses over the past 

seven years Fisheries WA Executive □,rector Peter 

Rogers said the award-winning program Is integral 

to the lifestyle and community spInt en1oyed in WA 

"The key to the success of the VFLO program ,s 

that we conunually evaluate and develop the 

volunteer program: he said "'This ensures that 

new initiatives are introduced and further targets 

set so that our precious fisheries resources are 

safeguarded for the future 

"We realised that this was. and always w,II be, an 

important Job - one that goes beyond the realms of 

everyday work tasks 

"Having VFLDs out in the community. protecting our 

resources and passing on important Fish for the 

Future messages ,s invaluable to Fisheries WA 

"In fact, without the VFLOs. we would not be able 

to reach the large number of recreational fishers 

and other users of the aquauc environment to 

ensure that fish stocks and their habitats are 

protected now and for the future • 

Botanic Parks and Gardens 
Kings Park Master Gardeners is the youngest of the 

Park's three volunteer groups. Under the guidance 

of Bob Dixon, B1od1vers1ty & Extension Manager at 

Kings Park. an extensive training course was 

developed and conducted and a new band of 

volunteers joined the long-established Friends of 

Kings Park and Kings Park Guides The Kings Park 

Master Gardeners· program is the first of its type 

In an Australian botanic garden. 

The new group's main ob1ect1ve Is to assist the agency 

In providing a Gardening Advisory Service on the 

cult1vat1on of native plants Twice weekly, members 

are rostered to offer a free telephone advisory service 

They also staff a Help Desk at events such as the 

Wildflower Festival and Garden Week 

Members' informal presentations to small groups help 

increase public knowledge of the beauty. d1vers1ty and 

Kings Park Master Gardeners 

importance of preserving Western Australia's unique 

native flora Their own botanical and horticultural 

knowledge and skills are furthered by assisting with 

research. conservation and restoration pr□Jects 

undertaken by Kings Park 

and Botanic Garden 

The high level of 

acceptance and assistance 

accorded to volunteers by 

the Botanic Gardens and 

Parks Authority, coupled 

with their vaned and 

stimulating tasks. makes a 

Master Gardener's hours In 

the park most rewarding 

New members are 

always welcome 

Further informauon about the program the next 

training course - and growing native plants -can be 

obtained by phoning [08) 9480 3672-



Western Australia's Graffiti Program comm11s the 

Government to manage gratt1t1 vandalism 111 a way 

that engages the active involvement of the whole 

community Graffiti 111curs an estimated annual cost 

of S6 million In order to address the problem. a 

strategy has been developed to focus on both 

1mmed1ate 1111erventIon and long-term prevention 

The Graffiti Program has been actively involved 111 

volunteering s111ce 1993 Through the vigilance of 

the Program's many dedicated volunteers. graH1ti Is 

reponed and removed within a short t1meframe 

"Fundamental to the success of the campaign are 

the efforts of the community as a whole Members 

of the public, schools, church groups. youth groups 

and service clubs provide volunteer support to the 

program Without the support of the volunteers, 

our task would be insurmountable." said Bob 

Taddeo, Program Manager 

The issue of graffiti vandalism goes well beyond 

removing illegal artwork It Is about having pride In 

the community: help111g to maInta111 property 

values, beautifying and keeping the general 

aesthetics of the urban and suburban landscape 

pleasing to the eye Volunteers play a ma1or role in 

assisting with this ob1ect1ve through community 

education and "Days of Action • 

Partnerships 

"Days of Action" have a great value for the 

community by bringing people together m a 

working environment These work parties achieve 

outstanding results by quickly removing graffiti 

cover,ng large areas Through this volunteer 

111it1at1ve, a social as well as a f111anc1al benefit to 

the community 1s realised 

To date, the Grattiu Program has developed 

partnerships with 12 local governments Volunteers 

are recruited to assist 111 deal111g with the graff111 

problem m their own commun111es Included 111 these 

arrangements is the provIsIon by the Gratt1t1 Program 

of a Dne-Call Centre and graffiti removal teams. 

The One-Call Centre receives grafi1t1 reports. and 

provides advice and assistance wnh removal by the 

work teams The One-Call Centre may be contacted 

on 1800 133 443 lfreecall from a standard 

telephone) The Graffiti Program Is keen to expand 

this partnership network to numerous local 

governments in the near future 

At a recent function to celebrate lnternat1onal 

Women's Day, Graffiti Program volunteers were 

presented wI th a Cert1f1cate of Apprec1at1on for 

their continued ettorts on behalf of the Program 

Other events are planned to celebrate the 

International Year of Volunteers. with a large event 

aimed at acknowledging all the valued members 

towards the end of the year 

The Program also encourages the community to 

take respons1bil11y for 11s graffiti issues One way 

to oo this Is for 111div1duals or groups to adopt a 

community asset such as a bus shelter and keep It 

graffiti free Program volunteers are happy to 

ass,st in deal111g with. or showing how commumty 

members can deal with graffiti 

The Graff111 Program encourages everyone to be 

more proactive 111 assIst111g with the reduction of 

graffiti 111 the community. The Program can provide 

education and training to any potential volunteers. 

For further information on how you can become 

111volved, contact the office on 9240 5555 

Please report gratt1t1 In your community 

on 1800 133 443 
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Volunteers Speak Up for the Goldfields-Esperance Region 

The Goldfields-Esperance Region is as diverse as it is 

vast From the azure waters of its southern coast, to the 

rugged landscape of the Goldf1elds, 11 offers a lifestyle 

that accommodates people from every walk of life With 

a populanon of 60.000 and a weekly income above the 

Australian average, the region supports a diverse range 

of industnes. A strong sense of community spirit exists 

alongside a great range of facilities and services. 

But any great ·product' -as the Goldfields-Esperance 

region Is -needs effective market positioning That's 

the challenge for the Goldf1elds-Esperance 

Development Commission and a group of industry, cIvIc 

and community volunteers who make up the Australia 

Unlimited Taskforce established In Apnl 2000 

"We realised early on that a regional marke11ng 

campaign needed to have strong community 

ownership·, said Colin Purcell, CEO of the 

Development Comm1ss1on. "Othervv1se. 11 would 

have been seen as a 'Government Imna11ve·, without 

the solid grassroots support that it now en1oys Our 

decision to get community members involved 1s 

really paying dividends " 

The Taskforce Is posIt1ornng the region as ALIVE... 
Attracting people and industry to. 

Live, Work and Play in the Region 

Invest in new and existing emerprises 

Visitors from all around the world 

Exports 

Kay Curson. a KIw1 who now calls Kalgoorlie home. 

and who Is a passionate advocate for the region. 

heads up the Taskforce. "The volunteers on rhe 

Taskforce have some great ideas on how to 

promote the region, but like all busy people, we 

don't always have the free lime to get into the 

detailed implementation That's why it's great to 

be working with rhe people from the Goldflelds 

Esperance Development Commission, who can 

flesh out our ideas • 

An in111al Marketing Plan 1dent1f1ed almost 30 

1rn11atIves, and while all may be implemented in time, 

the Taskforce 1s currently progressing four proJects 

• An eleven-minute video has been produced 

giving a snapshot of each of the towns in the 

region - from Esperance on the South Coast to 

Warburton in rhe Ngaanyarjarra Lands Kay 

Curson says that the video [which Is now in Its 

third 'print run') Is proving to be a useful tool 

for HR Managers and Recruitment agencies to 

tell prospecuve employees about the region 

The establishment of a 'Regional Shopfront' in 

Perth -a source of nformat1on about the 

Goldfields-Esperance Region and a retail outlet 

for selected products. produce and services 

• A Feas1b1hty Study has also been completed 

InvestIgating the development of Heritage 

Trails in the region - helping tourists to chart a 

path from one a11ractIon to another, w11h 

increased tourist actIvIty creaung terr1f1c 

opportunities for small businesses throughout 

the region. 

An architectural compe111Ion to come up wirh 

a number of 'reg1on-spec1f1c' housing designs • 

the Goldfields-Esperance version of a 

Oueenslander perhaps - designs that are 

'climare-friendly' energy efficient and 

regionally d1stinc11ve 

The Australia Unltm,ted Taskforce volunteers meet 

on a bi-monthly basis to assist in the 

1mplementatIon of the pro1ects and speak wuh 

community and service groups throughout the 

region promoting Ausrralia Unlimited and 

explaining the pro1ects 

The enthusiasm of these volunteers, partnered with 

a commmed State Governmem agency, Is helping 

to promote the Goldf1elds-Esperance region as a 

great place to invest. live, work and play Check 11 

out at www australiaunlimited.com au 

Contact V1ck1 Bull, 

Goldf1elds Esperance Development Commission 

Phone 90911 166 

Email v1ck1.bull@gedcwa.gov au 

Website www austral1aunlim1ted com au 

Ministry of Housing 
Volunteenng has been a part of Rosslyn Smith's life 

for more than two decades. Most nights of the 

week, you can find the Bond Recovery Otticer, who 

started working in the Records sec11on at the 

Ministry of Housing 26 years ago, busy organising 

something for the Brownies -a group she has been 

volunteering her time for over the past 25 years 

"There's always something to arrange such as a 

camp or outing," Rosslyn said "Recently, I got 

together a group of Brownies to partIcIpare in an 

Anzac Day Parade by CanningNictona Park ASL 

members at the City of Canning Memorial Park" 

Rosslyn was presented with the Banks1a Award for 

outstanding service to the Brownies two years ago 

She Is extremely proud of this honour 

"I've been the Brownie Guide Leader for 3rd 

Lynwood Brownie Guides for 25 years, and I've 

Combining Work with Volunteering 

recently been appointed to the Guide Assoc1at1on 

State Executive Committee," she said 

Rosslyn also organises an annual trip to the 

Chnstmas pageant for people with d1sabtl111es - a 

task that can take up m six monrhs to plan 

"In a couple of month's time, I'll begin preparing 

my Christmas party for pageant night," she said 

"There's a lot of work involved. l1a1sing closely 

wirh the City of Perth, organising the guests. 

transport, parking, secunty patrols and a number 

of other things 

"The disabled guests get to warch the Chnstmas 

Pageant from the first floor balcony of Forrest 

Chase while enjoying food and dnnks, and they 

then continue the party ahervvards with Fat Cat 

and other guests " 

Rosslyn Is also an Executive Member of the 

Gosnells Senior High School P&C, and a member of 

rhe School Counc1f Committee. 

With all of her volunteering commitments, it is a 

wonder Rosslyn has t1me for her paid posI11on at 

the Ministry of Housing 

"f really en1oy my fOb at the Ministry, which over 

the years, has seen me working in the 

M1rnster1al section and also on the front 

counter," Rosslyn said. 

''I've made some terrific fnends, and I'm still in touch 

with many who have long since !eh the Ministry" 

The Ministry of Housing encourages and supports 

staff to get involved in voluntary actIv111es during 

Volunteer Week, May 14 to 20 



The volunteers at 1he Office of Seniors· Interests 

!OSI) are a vual and rntegral part of day-to-day 

operations and many achievements would not be 

possible w1thou1 their commitment and support. 

The Ottice has some 35 volunteers, mainly seniors. 

who carry out adm1nistrat1ve functions. help with 

displays and ma1louts. provide rnformation to the 

public, and share their ideas and expenence 

Their generosity of spirit and willingness to lend a 

hand in all krnds of situations has certarnly 

enriched the workrng environment and they are 

truly a part of the 'family' at the Office of 

Seniors· Interests 

One volunteer. Clare. was already on board when 

the Seniors· Card was initially introduced rn 1988 

and today she is still helping sort applications In 

1hat 1Ime. the number of Seniors' Card members has 

rncreased to more than 200,000 and with the agemg 

population. the applications just keep comrng 

Volunteering for Wm Is a two way street "The 

feeling of giving something back to the community 

makes a big ditterence, knowmg that one can st1II be 

of assistance rn a fast-chang111g technical world It Is 

a real buzz helprng contemporaries make their money 

go further with Seniors· Card discounts and helprng 

them with other 111format1on on their welfare " 

Five volunteers make up the Volunteer Speakers' 

Program that provides rnformation to community 

groups and other organisations on a wide range of 

The Adult Migrant Education Service !AMES) Is the 

section of West Coast College of TAFE that provides 

English language courses to new migrants and 

refugees. There is a long history of ~oluntary service 

rn this area, and the work of over 200 Home Tutor 

Scheme volunteers Is highly regarded by ethnic 

community groups who recognise ns value In the 

senlement of new migrants 111 Australia 

Volunteer tutors make a huge difference 111 the 

everyday lives of their students. Aher 1heir initial 

training, tutors provide outreach service by visiting 

students who are ohen isolated at home· mothers 

with young children or elderly people suttermg from 

health and transport problems The tutors become 

Age No Barrier to Volunteering 

seniors-related issues, including retirement, 

concessions and benefits offered by government and 

non-government agencies Last financial year, the 

group gave 88 presentations 

The majonty of volunteers run the Sernors' 

Telephone Information Service iSTIS). which 

operates weekdays between 9am and 3pm 

Members of the public can ring the toll-free number 

1800 671 233 for information and referral advice on 

issues such as accommodation options, education, 

finance/business, health and lifestyle On average, 

volunteers handle around 2,500 calls a month 

AMES Volunteers Help New Migrants 

supportive contacts, prov1d1ng warmth and 

fnendsh1p as well as language tuItron 

Tutors also help students gain the confidence and 

skill to communicate with neighbours. apply for a 

driver's licence. Join playgroups. enroll in academic 

courses. and speak on the telephone. One student 

was able to ring for an ambulance after her husband 

had a stroke because her tutor taught her how 

to make an emergency call the week before. 

For more information about the Home Tutor Scheme 

or volunteer work m the classroom with English as a 

Second Language students. contact the Adult 

Migrant Education Service on 108) 229 3630. 

The response from callers Is one of delight when they 

connect to a rea I person on the end of the phone and 

find 1ha1 the person is actually locally-based. An 

added bonus is when they realise that they are talkrng 

to their peers who understand 1heir wants and needs. 

For the s1aff at the Office of Seniors' Interests, 

workrng with volunteers has also been a very 

rewardrng experience. They have made new 

friends, shared new experiences, and gained much 

wisdom from working alongside these caring and 

gIv111g people. They lruly are the ·sp1nt of our 

community' 
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Whiteman Park says Thank you to Volunteers 

February 14 was a black day for Whiteman Park with 

fire burning 1.000 hectares of bushland Park Manager. 

Nigel McCombe, said the biggest fire at the Park rn 

over 20 years burnt on a front two kilometres wrde 

"The DOlA satellne image shows the smoke plume on 

Wednesday afternoon extending over 250 kilometres 

out to sea and over 80km wide. · Nigel said 

"Over 140 personnel attended the fire Unns attended 

from as far away as Sunbury, Serpentine, South 

TI1e Ministry of Justice's V1ct1m Support Service l1as 

become a respected resource in the court system 

The servIce·s carefully trained dedicated volunteers 

are friends to victims of crime as they undergo the 

stress and anxiety of appearing rn court 

Daphne Farc1ch has heard her fair share of horror 

stones and details of crimes She has been a 

shoulder to cry on for l1undreds of victims. Daphne Is 

not a criminal lawyer or detective, but one of about 

50 volunteers around the State who are providing a 

much-needed service to victims of crrme 

The volunteers with the V1ct1m Support Service 

assist vIctIms ot crime through their ordeals-from 

the aftermath of crimes, through to court cases. 

and sometimes afterwards. The volunteers often 

attend court with victims where they provide 

support such as explaining the layout of the court, 

giving information, or providing refreshments 

Daphne has been wnh tl1e service for more than 

srx years and feels fortunate to have been able to 

support people in therr trme of need "It Is so 

rewarding and I learn so much about others and 

myself,' Daphne sard "If I can do something for 

Cardiff !near Colhel, Mandogalup, 

Cardup, G1dgegannup, Bullsbrook 

and Swan Also rn attendance 

were Fire and Rescue, City of 

Swan, Salvation Army, St John 

Ambulance. Police, Western 

Power and three water bombers 

from Perth Airport Over 220 meals 

were served by the State 

Emergency Service ,, 

Forty-eight hours after the fire 

started, the final patrol was left to 

Whiteman Park with the mop-up 

taking place on Sunday the 18th Nigel said the 

massive effort was a credit to all those involved, and, rn 

an appropriate gesture for 2001 the lntemauonal Year 

of Volunteers. It was marked by a thank-you function 

and celebration on Apnl 28 at Mussel Pool 

This event was a JOlnt inIt1atIve of Whiteman Park. 

the City of Swan and Ifie West Swan Volunteer 

Fire Brigade to thank the volunteer firefighters who 

attend fires at the park 

Volunteers Helping Victims of Crime 

these people who are going through a terrible 

ordeal. then I am lucky. · 

According to the Victim Support Servrce·s Anthea 

Chambers, the volunteers who give their ume are 

certainly making the world a better place "Victims of 

crrme go through an incredible amount of strain, and 

often the court proceedings can be terribly daunting 

Tl1e volunteers make this lime a little less difficult." 

Because they deal with such sensI11ve issues, 

volunteers undergo a rigorous selection process 
"The volunteers come f•om all walks of life but all 

have the personal and fife skills necessary for such 

a sensIt1ve and important role They are good 

listeners - understanding. patient, and tolerant " 

Anne Murray Is another volunteer who enjoys 

making a difference for vrctrms of crrme. Lrke 

Daphne. Anne rs not new to volunteering her trme, 

and has spent nine years with the V1ct1m Support 

Service "The best thrng about the work Is the 

gratitude of people you help, said Anne 

"Sometimes you feel as though you haven't done a 

great deal, but just bemg there means so much to 

the vIctIms when they are gorng through such a 

"The idea arose out of the February fire. Nrgel 

said "Over 400 volunteers and their families 

attended We provided them with free entry to the 

Park. free entertainment and concert actIv111es. The 

City of Swan agreed to fund hght refreshments and 

a meal for the volunteers ... 

As part of the thank-you, Emergency Services 

Minister Michelle Roberts, City of Swan Mayor 

Charlie Gregorini and volunteer John Shaw spoke 

to the crowd 

Nrgel said the volunteers deserved all the praise they 

received "Through this event, we acknowledged the 

work of the firefighters who I1ave attended up to 15 

fires at the Park this year We have seen nearly 1,300 

of our 3,600 hectares burnt." he sard "The 

celebratron at Mussel Pool was a special thank-you 

10 some of 1l1e unsung heroes of the community who 

come here and place themselves in danger and 

whose families are affected by their volunteer work • 

stressful lime It means a lot to them to have the 

moral support of a caring and sympathetic person 

rn the court." 

The volunteers generally sit in the public gallery 

during trials, but in special cases, they wrll be 

permitted to sit next to the vrcum 

Asked 1f there was a "down side" to being a victim

support volunteer, Anne sard that rt was sometimes 

overwhelming to hear first-hand accounts of the 

types of cnmes perpetrated on others "It's awful to 

be reminded of how cruel people can be to one 

another, but its also very rewarding to be of some 

help to these unfortunate v1ct1ms" 

The Victim Support Service 

The Victim Support Service (VSSJ offers a 

conf1dent1al service for vrctrms of crrme, and 

provides flexible services with professional 

counsellors, trained volunteers. and a network of 

information and service providers 

The VSS rs committed to promoting the rights and 

addressing the needs of anyone who has suffered 

harm from crime There are 14 offices throughout 

the State. 



Museum Volunteers Work with a Passion 

Volunteers at the WA Museum are clambering in and 

out of submarines. indexing references in the Museum 

Library, and taking school children to speak to 

Holocaust survivors after they've toured the Anne 

Frank exhibition Other volunteers work in the Natural 

Science areas and assist educauon staff Still others 

assist staff at the Maritime Museum D1vers1ty Is the 

key to volunteer work at the WA Museum sites 

Museum volunteers are recruited to participate 

in areas in which they are personally interested 

Coordinator of the Anne Frank Exhibtt1on. 

Heather Robinson. believes this Is the key to 

keeping volunteers 

"Volunteers for the Anne Frank exh1b1tt0n were 

specifically recruited for a three-month period and 

it's very clear to them what type of duties they are 

expected to do. but they also have a strong 

personal interest in what they're doing" 

The commentary of trained volunteer guides Is 

criucal In relating Anne Frank's message to 

Parents worried about their children's drug use can 

seek immediate suppon and counselling through 

the Parent Drug lnformauon Service Professional 

counsellors are available 24 hours per day to listen 

to concerns. provide suppon. and help parents plan 

the best course of action Trained parent volunteers 

who have lived the experience of a child taking 

drugs are also available to provide parents with 

personal suppon and strategies 

Offered by Nexi Step Specialist Drug and Alcohol 

Services. the Parent Drug Information Service Is funded 

through the proceeds of drug crime as part of the WA 

Strategy Against Drug Abuse. Launched in May 2000. 

the Information Service has 31 parent volunteers 

answering approximately 400 calls per month 

These special volunteers offer enormous value to 

the Service and to callers. Having personally 

experienced a child using drugs. the parent 

volunteers provide experience. wisdom and 

practical strategies to assist callers in coping with 

the issues associated with family drug use 

All volunteers have been spec1f1cally selected for 

thetr openness and ability to reframe their 

contemporary times. revealing how differences in 

society can lead to persecution. and how 

individuals can act to preserve freedom 

One of the volunteers who has been interpreting 

the exhibit for school groups has been greatly 

moved by the comments from both the school 

children and the general public Mrs Louise 

Schneider says, "In Australia. we need to be very 

aware of the development of racism What strikes 

me tl1e most is the way Anne Frank's message is 

still relevant today Even very young school kids 

can pick up on that For instance. one student said. 

'I am only 11 Although I did not understand 

everything about the exhibit. I feel now I will speak 

up for what Is right · .. 

At the other end of the spectrum are the 52 

volunteers who are commmed to the ongoing 

exhib1t1on of the HMAS Ovens submarine at the 

WA Maritime Museum David Pike. Manager of 

the Submarine ProJect. says, • Our volunteers Just 

Parent Drug Information Service 

relationships with their children. families. and 

communities. Their motivation for wanting to help 

other parents in similar circumstances Is directly 

linked to thetr desire to let parents know that drug 

use Is not always a result of parental failure and 

that there Is a light at the end of the tunnel. 

Working from their own homes. parent volunteers 

share a roster between Barn and 1 Opm Parents 

calling the Service 

speak to a professional 

counsellor f,rst. and 

are then offered the 

opponunny to speak to 

another parent The 

profess1ona staff can 

1mmed1ately transfer 

the call through Thus. 

parents and families 

have access to both 

professional and peer 

support In one 

telephone service. 

The Parent volunteers 

also offer a suppon 

love what they're doing As many of them are ex

submariners. they tend to focus on the son of work 

they did in the past Some of these men have even 

convinced their wives to become volunteer tour 

guides as well " 

Every 15 minutes. a submarine volunteer guide 

picks up a maximum group of 10 people and takes 

them through the HMAS Ovens for about one hour 

Guides are rostered to work every second 

weekend. but that's no hardship for people who 

love all things nauucal For instance. submarine 

volunteer guide Gordon Samuel has been involved 

wnh both the Dufyken and the Endeavour "It's 

hard to put into words - but when the HMAS Ovens 

became available. I v1nually Just had to get into It -

an opponunity Just not to be missed to be involved 

with the submarine " 

The scope of diverse act1vItIes at the WA Museum 

sites means volunteers are recruited to areas that 

they love - the best way to keep volunteers happyl 

group each Wednesday evening In Subiaco The 

sessions are informal and confidential Parents can 

attend as many times as they wish The Service 

hopes to spread the word about the suppon group 

so parents needing It will find 11 

The Parent Drug lnformat1on Service Is available 

on (08) 9442 5050 Country callers can ring toll free 

on 1 BOO 653 203 
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The Docent 

Assoc1at1on, 

comprismg more 

than 300 

members. Is Pertl1 

Zoo's very special 

and dedicated 

volunteer 

orgamsauon As 

the name 

indicates !from the 

Latin docere "to 

teach"), these volunteers play a pivotal role In 

helping the Zoo w11h one of its key roles -

educa11on Smee its formal begmnings m 1982. the 

Assoc1at1on has established itself as an integral 

part of the Zoo. contributing to customer service, 

fundraismg and animal enrichment 

Rangmg in age from 18 to 80 years, the volunteers 

play a significant role m the Zoo's educa11on and 

conservation work to help save some of the world's 

most endangered animals "The Docents help us 

advance the conserva11on of wildlife and to change 

community attitudes towards the preservation of 

Seven staff members from the Eastern P1lbara 

College of TAFE are members of the local SES in Port 

Hedland They give up one night each week and up 

to five weekends a year to train for any emergency 

sItuatIon which could be thrown at them Then, of 

course. there are all the hours they put their training 

11110 practice when an emergency strikes 

Training Is on-going and SES volunteers acquire a 

great range of skills-i:onductmg aerial searches. sea 

rescues. abseiling for cliff rescues. securing roofs. 

4Xwheel driving, foot searching. map reading. and 

helicopter rescues According to Peter Ryan, Program 

Manager at Eastern Pilbara TAFE and a long-term 

volunteer 111 the SES, the 'foot soldiers' do everything' 

Peter says, ·volunteering ,s rewarding and the 

experiences gamed immeasurable But because of 

the enormous amount of personal tnvolvement and 

the tragedies people face, working with the SES 

can be very 1ax111g emo11onally Until It happens, 

you Just never know what you're going to be 

involved In and some of the th111gs are pretty 

Volunteering on the Wild Side 

life on earth," Perth Zoo's Chief Executive Brian 

Easton explained 

"There is an extraordinary depth of knowledge 

amongst the Docents about the animals, the 

gardens. and the Zoo's history 

"The Docents staff our visitors' information centre, 

conduct walking and zeb1a-car tours, and interact 

with visitors providing nterest1ng facts and 

wonderful behmd-the-scenes insights mto the 

animals. and plants on display at Perth Zoo 

"Some of the Docents work very closely with our 

world famous breeding colony of Sumatran Orang

utans and are ac11vely mvolved tn the behavioural 

programs to enrich the lives of these highly 

intelligent apes As a result of thts close 

involvement. the Docents have formed special 

bonds with these much-loved orang-utans " 

The Docents can and do play a very hands-on role 

like strtppIng the leaves off browse branches for the 

Zoo's much-loved elephant. Tricia. whose d1ges11ve 

system Is not what It used to be. They make puule 

boxes for animals and prepare special scent treats, 

SES Volunteers in the Pilbara 

horrific You can't show any emotion You Iust get 

on and do what has to be done " 

Perhaps one the most v1s1ble times for the SES 111 

the P1lbara Is m the aftermath of a cyclone While 

volunteers will be operating outside to make areas 

safe, others will be staff mg the 0H1ce and 

coord1na11ng communicauons with other agencies 

under the d1rec11on of the full-time manager 

Organising 3 Hercules a1rcraft loaded with fresh 

water could be Just one of hundreds of tasks 

volunteer SES workers could be asked to do 

Ptlbara volunteers must be ready to go anywhere to 

the site of an emergency from Onslow 111 the South 

to the Kimberley 111 the North w1th111 a couple of 

hours. From that point on, unul the end of their 

involvement, there's llnle ume for rest 

According to Marion Angel Purchasing Officer at 

Eastern Pdbara TAFE, it's a case of "catch a couple 

of hours exhausted nap when you can " Manon 

finds workmg with the SES very fulf1ll1ng and a 

great way of learntng l1fe-sk1lls Working at Anna 

ropes and other items for inside the enclosures. and 

are involved in the landscapmg of enclosures 

Perth Zoo's Docents also conduct "animal 

watches," helping to monitor arnmals that are 

unwell or vulnerable amongst their social group 

due to an illness, and recordmg the behaviour of 

specific animals over a period of time 

A small group of Docents has been conductmg a 

watch over Perth Zoo's three Southern White 

Rhinoceroses, tracking the two females· oestrus 

cycles and recordmg any mating actIvIty with the 

male. Memphis. Perth Zoo Is part of an 

Australasian breeding program for the threatened 

Southern White Rhinoceros and Is hopeful of future 

breeding success with its three-member herd 

Wl1ether it's growmg herbs for the Cheetah's 

enclosure or acting as snake handlers. the 

volunteers enthusiastically provide their time and 

labour to Perth's internationally renowned zoo, 

imparting their knowledge and passion for animals 

to the wider community 

Plams Station after Cyclone Sam last November. 

for example. Marion organised the catering, 

coordinated communicat1ons, then found herself 

assisting wnh sealing wtndows, securing roofs, 

and removtng trees. And n's all in the day's work' 

Cyclones, though, are usually only summer month 

occupations Foot searchtng, for example. Is a 

yeaI-round event and SES volunteers often support 

the police by searching for objects · perhaps 

related to crime - or for people Searches occur 1n 

all kinds of weather and often m inhospitable 

terrain such as sand dunes and crocodtle-mfested 

mangrove swamps. Marion says, It can be 

exhausllng walking for hours m lme formation, 

searching the ground in front and side-to-side We 

search for six to seven hours a day with short 

breaks every two hours or so " 

Eastern PIlbara TAFE thanks volunteers 

everywhere, especially its own dedicated people 

who give so much to their commumty working in 

both lhe SES and the Fire Service. 



This year marks the 25th anniversary of the 

volunteer adult literacy program, Read Wme 

Nowl that has helped thousands of Western 

Australians gain self-respect and greater 

confidence through improved literacy skills 

And, according to Ian Hill, Chief Executive of The 

Department of Training and Employment, the 

organisauon continues to draw successfully on 

the goodwill of tutors aged anywhere from 18 to 

85 who are prepared to devote their time and 

efforts to improving the lives of others who've 

slipped through the education net 

Robyn Knight, Programs Acting Manager, said 

there were about 1000 volunteers all around the 

State working with 1200 or so students. In most 

cases. students enJoyed one-on-one tu1t1on. which 

has always been one of the organisation's 

greatest strengths 

The program was established 1n 1977 as the 

Volunteer Tutor Scheme to assist adults struggling 

with literacy problems Departmental staff member, 

Kath Napier. pictured above with Managing 

Director of Midland TAFE, Royce Standish. saw the 

value of a similar scheme operating in the United 

Kingdom and decided 10 explore its potential 1n 

Western Australia Twenty-five years later. Kath 1s 

still an active volunteer tutor 111 the Swan region 

Read Write Now' receives funding from the 

Department of Training and Employment for two 

full-time and two part-time employees. mamly m 

admmistrat1ve, training and volunteer support 

functions In add1t1on. Midland College of TAFE 

provides "in kmd" support 111 the form of office 

space and admm1strat1ve services 

"Other than that. volunteers are our backbone 

and everyone does a bit of everything. · Robyn 

explained She 1s a case in point a former 

events' manager who decided 10 put her 

coordinating and management experience to 

anotl1er use 

"People seek us out for a wide range of 

reasons-for assistance with a TAFE course. to 

learning how to fill 1n forms. or 10 pass a driver's 

licence exam 

"We don't follow a set curriculum Instead 

students come to us with their own goals and we 

help them achieve them. Often. that sets them on 

the path 10 lifelong learning " 

Older people forced to leave school when they 

were 13 or 14 to help support family 1s a common 

thread joining many of Read Wme Now's' 

Twenty Five Years of Literacy Help 

students Others have somehow missed out on 

schooling through illness or constant moves 

throughout their childhoods. 

"The incentive can be as simple as wanting to 

read a story to a grandchild You d be surprised 

how many times we've heard that repeated.· 

said Robyn 

Sometimes the dec1s1on to fmally seek help 111 

reading and writing unmasks a lifetime of shame 

and embarrassment Robyn relates one example of 

a client in his s1x11es who rose 10 become a 
foreman 1n his workplace and played on hrs 

se111or1ty to avoid answering the telephone 

"He'd always complain that someone more 1u111or 

should answer the call and 11 was JUSI to avoid having 

to wnte down a message For other people. 11 can be 

'I've leh my glasses at home· or 'I've sprained my 

wrist'. but the shame beh111d It 1s sull the same " 

She estimates about 40 percent of Read Write 

Now's! students need help m learning English as a 

second language. ranging from well-qual1f1ed 

professionals to others with only basic skills m 

1he1r own languages 

Volunteer tutors are an equally mixed bag, 

ranging from .. students in their twenties who 

;J,:,.--,r ~~I 

have the ume and commitment to help other 

people to an 85-year-old former dancer 111 Albany 

who uses the Internet and has an interest 1n 

everything.'' said Robyn 

All are prepared to undergo a natlonally accredited 

1ra1111ng course over several weeks and commit to 

a minimum 12 weeks of tuition normally 

amounting to 1wo to three hours a week ,n order 

to achieve their quallf1ca11ons Another 30 

voluntary coordinators administer the program m 

Perth and country regions from Broome to 

Esperance In their case. the commitment is 

normally 20 to 25 hours a week 

Robyn bel 1eves many tutors provide much more 

than JUSI literacy skills to their students. "It can be 

guidance. warmth or stab1l1ty that all lead to 

rebuildmg self-esteem." 

Wherever possible, coordinators try to match tutors 

and students who have an mterest or experience 1n 

common as a starting po1111 for effective 

communrca11on Teaching experience 1s not a 

requirement for tutors What"s needed instead. 1s 

patience. humor and most of all, an interest m 

helping other people 
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Steve Griffiths is a volunteer whose guidance adds 

value to other people's businesses He Is a 

volunteer for the Small Business Development 

Corporation's ISBDC) Business Mentor program. A 

business mentor provides voluntary, practical, 

one-on-one guidance and information on key 

aspects of an individual's business activities 

Mentors also offer encouragement and support in 

the general management of business and 

encourage small business clients ID access pr,vate 

and public sector enterprise-development services. 

programs and specialist networks 

There are currently 147 volunteer mentors 

participating In the program Supported by Perth 

Go fishing or boating from a maJor tourist launching 

ramp. and you're likely to be ottered helpful local 

1nformauon and ups from a smiling volunteer wearing 

Transpon·s blue tee-shirt and cap. These volunteers 

play an Importa111 role In education and marine safety 

as Volunteer Manne Safety L1a1son Ott1cers. 

A trial of the volunteer scheme was held last 

summer m Geographe Bay between Busselton and 

Dunsborough-chosen because It Is one of the 

State's busiest summer recreauon areas for 

boating and Jet ski ac11vIty 

Three volunteers 111d1v1dually worked four hours each 

month. speaking to more than 600 people over the 

course of the summer During the trial. the number of 

boating-related mcidents 111 the area declined 

The trial was so successful that the scheme has been 

expanded to other regions and to the metropolitan 

area By the end of the 2001/2002 summer season, It 

Mentors: a Great Boost for Business 

Rotary Club and the Office of 

Se111ors Interests. the program 

Is designed to otter support 

and guidance to small business 

operators who are starting or 

expanding their businesses 

SBDC Managing Director. 

George Etrelez1s. said a good 

mentor combined caring with a 

willingness to share information 

"Starting a small business can 

be a lonely · and somettmes 

frightening - endeavour 

"Some of our small business clients don't have 

family members or friends in business they can 

turn to for guidance Matching clients Is like 

preparing for a marriage· 11 Is important that the 

parties get along with each other" 

Steve Griffiths of Steve Griffiths Management 

Services 111 Kingsley has been in business for 

more than 20 years He has been a busmess 

mentor for 12 months and mentors clients in 

Paraburdoo and Geraldton 

Steve was motivated to become a mentor from the 

sense of satisfaction he receives by offering 

solutions to problems 

Volunteers Improve Marine Safety 

is expected that 30 volunteers will be contnbut,ng to 

boa11ng safety throughout the State 

Volunteer Manne Safety L1a1son Offtcers donate their 

11me. boatmg expertise and local knowledge mainly 

on weekends and public holidays Their role Is strictly 

educauonal With no authority for enforcement. 1ust 

wide. friendly smiles and helpful advice. they 

distribute boating safety pamphlets and general 

boatmg safety 111forma11on at boat ramps and to 

vessels anchored along the beaches. 

• advise boat owners of gazened waters. 

• conduct complimentary safety gear checks and 

provide advice 111 relation to safety gear 

storage. access1bi !tty and cond111on, etc, 

• advise on local knowledge of weather/wind sh1hs 

and where to get the latest weather 1nformauon; 

provide hints on the use of marine radios and 

"When I was startmg off in business. there was no 

one to ask for guidance and - bes1oes • I was 

probably too proud to ask. Steve said 

The kinds of questions he has been asked mclude 

everything from business planning to contract 

management and marketing 

··In1t1al contact is usually frequent as clients overcome 

the pain barrier In then business." Steve said 

He said 11 was equally important, as a business 

mentor not to d1sempower clients The dec1s1on

mak1ng must ultimately rest with the client 

One of the business people mentored by Mr 

Griffiths Is Kate Gorce-Macham of Bassendean 

Ms Gorce-Macham is Managing Director of Virtual 

Assistant Group, an umbrella orga111satmn for small 

office/home office people who use technology to 

deliver their services 

··Accessing a mentor was an extremely valuable 

experience for me Ms Gorce-Macham said 

"Because Steve has no vested interest in my 

business. I can trust him completely" 

To find out more about becoming a business 

mentor or accessing a mentor. contact the 

SBOC on 9220-0222 

the value of commumcatmg with 

local sea rescue groups, 

attend special events/boat shows 

The volunteers are handpicked by Regional 

Transport Officers on tl1e advice of local boatmg 

groups Candidates possess local knowledge and 

an interest 111 boaung safety They do one day"s 

111-house tramtng, followed by an on-the-Job 

session and monitoring by regional staff 

Transport's Regional L1a1son Officer. Nick Grundy, 

said the volunteers were providing an excellent 

community service "Education 111 marine safety Is 

essential if we want to avoid boaung tragedies 

These volunteers are helping us to l1elp the 

community so that all can have a safe, happy 

summer on the water We are very grateful to 

comrnun1ty-sp1nted people who are willing to 

provide this service for us " 



To some of the thousands of people who enjoy 

taking pan 111 span and recreational act1v1ties 

throughout Western Australia each week, the word 

·volunteer" Is just that - another word 

In the excitement of competition, many don't stop 

to think about how the funds were raised to pay for 

the uniforms, spans equipment or fac1l111es • or 

who has done the behind-the-scenes work that 

allows their sponmg club to exist Coaches and 

umpires? They Ius1 turn up on traming nights and 

match days as a maner of course 

The truth Is • more than 80 per cent of those 

involved with organising span 111 Western Australia 

are volunteers - people who, for the sheer love of 

span and for the J□Y of providing other people with 

an opportunity to panicipate, contribute countless 

hours of their time each year totally free of charge. 

Volunteers are the unsung heroes who make It all 

happen Without them. span In its current affordable 

form In Western Australia would not exist 

Community sport and recreauon in Australia relies 

on about 820,000 volunteers who contribute in 

excess of l 05 mill1on hours per year for running 

span and recreation clubs and organizations In 

fact. volunteers are also responsible for 80 per cent 

of administration in Australian sport and recreation 

Voluntary work Is an enormous source of social 

capital and contributes directly to the growth and 

First Class Constable Kaylene Webber cannot 

praise highly enough the work of volunteers For 

her, the equation Is simple • without volunteers her 

doors would be closed 

Kaylene is the Community Policing/Crime 

Prevention Officer for V1ctor1a Park and the 

surrounding suburbs Working out of a modest 

office on Albany Highway, her role sees her 

continually out and about. giving talks 10 local 

residents on safety and security issues. and talking 

to local businesses about their crime concerns 

Kaylene relies on the seven volunteers who act as the 

backbone of her Community Policing Resource Centre. 

The Centre provides an outlet for members of the 

public to get 1nformat1on on secumy products. receive 

advice on personal safety, and 10 discuss commumty

policing initiatives such as Neighbourhood Watch 

The volunteers work a few days each and are on 

Volunteers Make Sport Happen 

development of social networks and social 

cohesion wnhm our commun111es. Sport and 

recreauon volunteers also have a vital role to play 

in prov1dIng opponunit1es for Western Australians 

to lead physically active lifestyles 

Span and Recreauon WA recognizes the Imponance 

of volunteers to the span and recreation industry and 

has in place programs that assist in the promotI□n. 

training, resources and recogmtIon of volunteers 

Span and Aecreatmn WA's Chief Executive Officer 

Ron Alexander says that recognition of work done 

Is crucial to the on-going success of the volunteer 

structure in span and recreation 

"Whilst the vast maionty of volunteers do not 

consciously seek recogn1tIon or reward, our 

volunteers deserve to be acknowledged They 

should not be taken for granted because without 

them. there would be no viable sponing 

structure," he said 

"The lnternauonal Year of Volunteers provides an 

excellent opportunity to focus on these areas 

Even though there are many people volunteenng, 

we still need more. Volunteers are becoming more 

difficult to recruit and retain. especially with so 

many demands on our time these days 

"'Span and Recreation WA Is workmg hard to assist 

organizations to develop and implement ettecuve 

volunteer and club management practices which will 

Police Praise for Tireless Volunteers 

hand from Barn until 4pm, five days a week 

"Without volunteers. we would have 10 close the 

doors It Is that simple They make a fantastic 

contnbut1on to the community through their t1reless 

efforts. They are all busy people who still make 

the time 10 give something back to the local 

commurnty They really do keep this place running 

when I am not here." Kaylene said 

For Lyn Ph1ll1s, being a volunteer Is second nature 

Not content wnh her 10-year s1Int as the 

Neighbourhood Watch Suburb Manage1 for St 

James. Lyn also works two days a week as a 

volunteer helping Kaylene at the Resource Centre 

"As a volunteer, I am always trymg to raise the 

awareness of Neighbourhood Watch and recruit new 

members Unfortunately, many people aren 1 

interested until they have been broken into, or 

ultimately improve the industry as a whole from 

grassroots part1cipat1on to elite performance 

"It's t1mely to recognize volunteers 111 span and 

recreauon this year, given the cr111cal role they 

played in the outstandmg success of the Sydney 

2000 Olympic Games However, the lnterna11onal 

Year of Volunteers Is not Just about recog11111ng the 

ettons of those who help out with maior e~ents We 

must not lose sight of the fact that week 111. week 

out. thousands of volunteers at community level give 

freely of their ume and expenIse Whether it's 

through ott1c1ating, coaching or workmg at the 

canteen. every volunteer plays an Imponant role.· 

Delivery of a series of special volunteer management 

and training semmars Is a focus of Sport and 

Recreauon WA during International Year of 

Volunteers Through its 10 regional offices and in 

partnership with regional shires and other state 

government agencies. Sport and Recreauon WA aims 

to provide face-to-face training options as well as 

on-line access to resources. 1nformat1on and trairnng 

For further 1nforma11on on Sport and Recreation 

W/l.s volunteer programs and special training 

seminars. contact Jo Davies on 9387 9728 or email 

J□.dav1es@srwa.wa gov au 

become a victim of 

crime. and It Is only 

then that they 

realise the 

importance of 

programmes such 

as Neighbourhood 

Watch. If we can 

n 

get these people mvolved before they become 

victims, then we are haliway there 10 wmmng the 

war on crime ... Lyn said. 

Lyn Is Just one of the hundreds of volumeers 

involved in the Neighbourhood Watch program 111 

suburbs throughout Western Australia Although 

their tireless ettorts go unpaid, they have the 

heartfelt thanks of a very grateful Police Service 
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INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF VOLUNTEERS, 200 I 

DECEMBER 2000 

Welcome 
Welcome to the first in a series of Fact Sheets on the International Year of Volunteers (IYV). 
These sheets will be printed at regular intervals throughout 200 I. 

The purpose of these Fact Sheets is to keep the community informed on IYV events and activities 
taking place across Western Australia in 200 I. 

Background 

The Global Perspective 
The General A emblv of rhe United arions has 
declared 2001 to be rhe lnternarional Year of 
Volunteers. 

Thi declaration has resulred in over one hundred 
countries agreeing ro acknowledge rhe critical role 
played by volunteers by staging celebrarory public 
launches for rhe International Year of Volunteers. 
These launches are happening in countrie a 
diverse as Bangladesh and the United Srares, 
Senegal and ingapore. 

The Western Australian Perspective 
Western Australia has been enrhusiastic in 
embracing rhe concept of IYV. The Governor and 
his wife have agreed ro be joinr patrons and the 
Premier is the responsible Minister for the Year. 

A Secretariar has been esrablished at Volunteering 
WA, and the Minisrry of rhe Premier and Cabiner 
is rhe lead agency for Stare Government. 

This year is an opportunity ro highlight the 
critical role volunteers play in our communiry. It 
also provides a chance ro rhank all the volunteers 
aero s rhe length and breadth of rhe Srare for rhe 
invaluable work rhar has been done by people 
giving freely of rheir rime and experti e. 

In 1995, following the ABS ational Volunrary 
Work Survey, Family and Children\ Services 
commissioned a project ro analy e rhe data in 
relarion Western Australia. A similar project will 
be underraken by rhe Stare Government when rhe 
data becomes available from the 2000 survey. 

Further Information 

International Year of Volunteers Website: 
hrrp://www.iyv2001.org 

Volunteering WA 

Phone: (08) 9420 7288 
Email: cornrnunity@volunteer.org.au 
Website: hrtp://www.volunreer.org.au 

OnlineWA Website: 

hrrp://on Ii new a .corn .au/corn rn un iry 

Ministry of the Premier and Cabinet: 
Conracr Anne Simpson 
Phone: (08) 9222 9847 

Refer to Fact Sheet 3 for updated statistical information 
Useful Facts and Figures 
In Western Ausrralia ir is estimared thar: 

• One person in every five aged fifreen years and 
over is involved in providing voluntary work 
rhrough an organisation or group each year 
(262,000 people) 

• This contriburion equares ro 46 million hour~ 
of unpaid work with each volunreer averaging 
3.2 hours per week 

• The value of rhis contribution equates ro 
$460 million 

• The four most popular areas of voluntary 
work are: 
• pore and recreation, 
• Educarion/rraining, yourh developmenr 
• Welfare/communiry 
· Religious 

• 36% of volunteers do volunrary work for more 
than one organisarion 

• Almost rwo thirds (62%) of volunreer tared 
personal satisfaction as the key morivaror for 
volunteering 

• One third of volunreer become involved in 
volunteer activity becau e they are asked 
directly by a friend or colleague. 

(Au tralian Bureau of tatisrics, 
1995 ational Voluntary Work Survey) 

Key Dates 

S December 2000 

14 - 20 May 2001 

8 - IO August 200 I 

Official Launch of IYV 

National Volunteer Week 

Vision Conference, 

Developing a Vision for 

Volunteering in WA 



INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF VOLUNTEERS, 2001 

JUNE 2001 

Introduction 
Welcome to the second in this series of Fact Sheets on the International Year ofVolunteers which 

will inform you of interesting findings on volunteering and volunteers. They will also provide you 

with information on events and activities taking place in Western Australia during 2001. 

Welcome to the new Minister with 

Responsibility for Volunteer Services 

For Lhe first time in Lhe history of Western 

Australia. we now have a Minister with 

responsibility for Volunteer Services. the 

Hon Sheila Mcl-lale MLA. The Premier. the 

Hon Geoff Gallop MLA has reinforced the 

Government's commitment lo recognising 

the wonderful work of volunLeers across 

the State by taking special responsibility for 
the International Year of Volunteers. 

This high level of support demonstrates the 

Government's commitment to fostering the 

growth of community across WA. 

Definition of a Volunteer 

There has been much recenL discussion on 

just what a volunLeer is. Are you a 

volunteer if you: 

• act as secreLary for a sporting 

organisation 

• give blood 

• work in a school canteen 

• help a neighbour 

• send a cheque to a charity 

• undertake community service work? 

The answer is Lhal it depends on which 

country you come from. It's extremely 

difficu It to give a single definiLion of 

volunLeering because it means different 

things Lo different people and is innuenced 

by history. culture. politics and religion. 

However. at a United Nation~ funded 

expert working group meeting on 

Volunteering and Social Development, in 

2000. five core characteristics of 

volunteering emerged. They are: 

The notion of Reward 

Volunteers do not undertake any activity 

primarily for financial gain. 

The notion of Free Will 

The activity is undertaken voluntaril) 

according to the person's free will. 

The notion of Benefit 

The activity will directly benefit someone 

(other Lhan the volunteer) or society at 

large. Nonetheless, it's clearly 

acknowledged Lhat volunteering brings 

significant benefiL Lo volunteers as well. 

Organisation Setting 

There is increasing recognition of Lhe 

importance of recognising 'informal' 

volunteering like one-to-one caring as well 

as 'formal' volunteering such as that carried 

out by an organisation. 

Level of Commitment 

The level can range from high commitment 

to sporadic involvement alLhough in the 

past. volunteering has usually carried some 

degree of sustained commitment. 



Refer to Fact Sheet 3 for updated statistical information 

Useful Facts and Figures 

• Analysis of data from lhe Australian 

Bureau of Slatislics (1970 1997) Lo 

measure volumeering in economic tl'rms 

shows Lhat Australian adults spent an 

estimaled 2,200 million hours per year in 

volumeering which is worth an estimated 

$42 billion a year or roughly 7-8% of 

GDP. (Ironmonger D .. 2000 VolunLeers 
and Volunteering. The Federation Press) 

• It is cstimaLed that each family in 

Australia relies on Lhe work of more 

than twenly volunLeers each week. 

(Australian Bureau or Statistics. 1995 
National VolunLa1y Work Su,wy) 

• In 1995. Lhe pronle of the person wilh the 

highest participation rate of ,olunteerism 

in WA wa'> a married 35-44 year old 

Australian born woman in paid 

employment with posl school 

qualifications. (ABS 1995 National 
Volunla,y Work Survey) 

• More recenl research suggests Lhere is no 

significant relationship to the level of 

volunteering and gender. income, age, 

self nominated social class or labour 

market status. The partial exception is 

LhaL people v. ho have worked for pay 

seem Lo be three limes more likely Lo 

say Lhey do voluntary work Lhan those 

who have never worked for pay. 

{Pusey. M., 2000 Volunteers and 
Volunteering. Vintage Press) 

• People living in rural areas are almosL 

twice as likely Lo be involved in 

volunteering activities Lhan those living 

in Perlh. (ABS 1995 National Volunta,y 
Work Survey) 

Don't Forget 

• The Vision Conference on 

Volunteering 

8- I0August 2001 

• For information on government 
organisations working wiLh volumeers: 

www.onlinewa.com.au/community 

News Update 

• A new book on volunteering sponsored 

with funding and promotional support 

by the Fire and Emergency Service 

Authorily is now available. The book. 
'Volunteering, Count Me In! - 500 Ideas 
on Recruiting Volunteers' by 

Judy Esmond is available through 

Nev,season Publications 

ph: (08) 9361 9339. The cost is $26.00 
incl CST+ $4.00 postage and handling. 

• The Ministry of the Premier and Cabinet 
has commissioned the design of a special 

nag for WA Lo celebraLe the TYV. TL is 

available for $97.50 from Volunteering 

WA Ph: 9420 7288. 

• Whiteman Park (Minislry for Planning) 

has agreed Lo provide facilities for a 

venue for volunteers· events and 

celebrations, subject to availability. 
For more information. contact 

Ross Parker phone (08) 9249 2446. 

• The Ministry of the Premier and CabineL 

has two International Year of Volunteers 

nags and a ,·ariet) of banners for short 

term loan lo organisations who are 

celebraLing the International Year. 

Phone 9222 9847 for details 

• The Ministry has also developed a 

policy Lo promoLe. susLain and grow 

volunteerism among its Slaff. 

For more information, contact 

Anne Simpson on 9222 984 7. 

• Family and Children's Services is currently 

developing a Policy and Procedures 
Manual for volunteers in its Parentlink 

program. For more information, contact 

Roberta Shaw on (08) 9386 9262. 

• For the latest information on activities 
during the lmernalional Year. comact 
Volunteering WA on (08) 9420 7288 
or access their website: 
www.volunteer.org.au/news 



INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF VOLUNTEERS, 200 I 

AUGUST 2001 

Introduction 
In June 200 I, theAustralian Bureau of Statistics released a report entitled 'Voluntary 
Work, Australia 2000'. This report contains results from the second national survey 
of voluntary work conducted throughout Australia over 2000. The first survey was 
conducted in June 1995. The following information is from the latest report. 

It should be noted that as a consequence of the 2000 survey, the ABS has reviewed 
the methodology of the 1995 survey, and revised 1995 statistics will be available 
shortly. 

USEFUL STATISTICS 
(source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, 
2000 National Survey ofVoluntary Work) 

General Information 

• Nearly one third of Australian or 
4.4 million people aged 18 years 
and over took part in voluntary 
work with an organi ation or group in 
2000. 

• This amounted to 704.1 million hours 
ofunpaid work. 

Western Australian Information 

• 32.2% or one in three We ·tern 
Au traLians, aged eighteen year and 
over. took part in volunteering 
activities which is above the national 
rateof3 l.8%. 

• In 2000, 428 600 Western 
Au tralians contributed 70.8 
mrnion hours of unpaid work for 
the benefit of the community. At 
$12.00 per hour thi equates to 
almost $850 million. 

• In the Metropolitan area, the 
volunteering rate is 28.2% and 
rural Western Australia has the 
highest. volunteer rate in Australia 
with 45% of the population 
involved in voluntee1ing. 

The following information was taken 
from a review of referrals by 
Vol un teeri ng WA over a l 0 year 
period from 1989 - 1999/2000. 

Referrals and Age of Volunteers 

• The greate t increa. e in referrals 
was in the 18-24 age group 
which increased from 16.4% of all 
referrals in 1989 to 26% of all referrals 
in 1999/2000. 

• The largest group interested in 
volunteering is the under 44 years 
which make up 68% of all 
current referrals. 

• Those aged 55-64 make up 
11 % of cu1Tent referral . 

• The smallest group is the over 
65's which make up 4% of cu1Tent 
referrals. 

Gender 

The balance between female and 
male volunteers using the referral 
service has become more even with 
the number of females decreasing 
from 70 - 60 % and male volunteer 
increasing from 30%- 40%. 

For more information on these 
figures from Volunteering WA, 
contact I van Lundberg 9420 7250. 



Information from around the World 

Many countries have taken the 
opportunity to recognise and 
celebrate their volunteers during the 
[nternational Year of Volunteers 
(IYV). Around the world, there are 
120 IYV National Committees. 75 
State Committees and 6 city IYV 
Committees. 

A large number of volunteer activities 
and events are occurring ranging 
from the development of IYV songs, 
to IYV tamps to four landmark UN 
re olutions. More information can be 
obtained on the IYV website: 
www.iyv200 l .org 

The International Year and 
Volunteering WA 

In Western Au tralia. the Government 
has worked closely with Volunteering 
WA to recogni e our volunteer and 
to celebrate and promote 
volunteering. 

Highlight for the Year include the 
launch of a Mobile Volunteer Referral 
Unit in Mundaring and six exciting 
research projects tack Ii ng topics as 
diverse as measuring volunteer 
contribution in our community and 
drafting guidelines for the 
e tablishment of Volunteer Centres in 
regional area . A photographic 
collection with the theme of 
Volunteering and a History Book of 
Volunteering in Western Australia will 
provide future generations of 
volunteers with an understanding of 
the volunteer ector in the years to 
come. 

A key event for the Year is the Vision 
Conference. the outcomes of which 
will help set the direction for 
volunteering in our State for the next 
5 - IO year . A future Fact Sheet will 
discuss the outcomes of the 
Conference. 

The International Year and the 
Public Sector 

Public sector departments have 
provided ub tantial resources to 
acknowledge the magnificent 
contribution their volunteer partners 
make to the community. 

Over seventy public sector 
department and organi ations work 
with volunteers in area. such as sport. 
justice. community services. health. 
education. emergency services. the 
environment, tourism and fisheries. 

Over 70 000 volunteers work directly 
with agencie .. Many more work with 
community based organisations which 
receive Government funding. 

Through a committee of Chier 
Executive Officers, a business plan 
was developed for the Year. 

A number of exciting initiatives have 
occLuTed during 200 I which will leave 
valuable legacies from the Year. 
These include: 
• the e tablishment of the WA 

Centre for Leadership and 
Community Development at 
Challenger TAPE, the first of its 
kind in Australia. 

• The development of a pol icy. 
'Time for Volunteers' by the 
Department of Premier and 
Cabinet to encourage volunteerism 
in the Department. 

• The Government is also partnering 
with the Streets Alive program, a 
Statewide initiative to promote 
informal volunteering in the 
community by establi hing social 
connections among neighbours. 
Further details can be accessed on 
www.streetsalive.8m.com 

For more information on any of these 
initiatives, contact Anne Simp on on 
(08) 9222 984 7. 


